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BOOKS Of THE hour
\u25a0•the principles OF SOCIOLOGY,"

IIV PROF. FRANKLIN H. GID-
DINGS.

m ' \u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0

CROCKETT'S NEW BOOK.

ANOTHER NEW WRITER APPEARS
IX THE FIELD OF EXCITING

FICTION.

•THE LOST VARUS."

*DiMloru Heywood," "Young Greer

of Kentucky,"" "How to Live Well
nnd Cheaply?*'—Notes.

The most conspicuous literary activ-
ity of the past year or two, in any se-
rious vein, is offered to the public un-
der the general title of sociology. The
grouping has been without any .special
principle of arrangement, and has in-
cluded discussions of the school of
pseudo-prophets of reform, headed by
Prof. Herron, whose only positive so-
cial programme is an exhortation, and
the works of those laissez faire theor-
ists who follow the evolutionists in be-
lieving that all we need to do is to
watch the world right its wrongs be-
cause it cannot help itself. The Tu-
rner are more difficult to deal with,
and the latter are so comforting that
one might easily wish they were as
sound in theory as they are soporific
in influence.

Prof. Giddings tells us that the time
has not come for an exhaustive treat-
ise on sociology, but thinks there is no
reason why the science should remain
inarticulate, which is a wide sweep of
the arm by which he tumbles all his
rivals into their proper limbo. The
work assumes that sociology is a

of the author'? readers who expectl
from him such tales of . adventure as
"The Raiders" and "The Men of the
Moss Hags," but it Is sure to please
that large proportion of the public
which was won by his first book. The
volume is divided into "Adventures"
Instead of chapters, and there are some
sixty of these adventures in Cleg's
upward progress. Some are more
thrilling than otherv but ..all. have.': the.;
unfailing human interest which is one
of Mr. Crockett's happiest "qualities.
The best of *.them are not Cleg's ad-
ventures at all, but Muckle "Aleck's,
and ln drawing this latter character, a
railway porter of enormous . strength
and great tenderness, the author has
done some of the best work in the
book. From the vrealistic standpoint
the last chapter, with the heaps of
sovereigns in" the cans of dressed beef,
is a little too much like a fairy tale,
and the reader would have been con-
tent to see Cleg enjoying a success
which his excellences had won.

("Cleg-Kelly," by S. R. Crockett. New
York. D. Appleton & Co. $1.50. For sale
by the St. Paul Book and Stationery com-
pany.)

The author of "The Rousing of Mrs.
Potter" can do better work than *is
contained in the little story of "De-
dora Heywood." " This \ pleasant but
vague little, volume does not show the
strength and the grasp on life and
character which led readers of Mrs.
Smith's short stories to hope that the
country life of the great Middle West
had found another competent. inter-
preter. It seems to be a story with
a moral,* but the moral is not quite
clear. Miss Heywood is a beloved res-
ident of an Illinois .village, who, dur-
ing a visit "in the East," obtains a new
light on life, and experiences a change
in her religious views. She disbe-
lieves in the reality of evil, and "looks
only for the spiritual and perfect in
God's children.'.'. The reader, possessed
by a desire to ticket this point of view,
is baffled by Miss Heywood's inten-
tion not to be ticketed. She declines
to be classified by the minister as a
Universalist, and no one asks her if
she has become a convert to Christian
Science, although she confesses to a

psychological science, and from this
point of view he rebukes the biological
descriptions of society indulged by
Herbert Spencer, but it is not clear
that our author Is not darkening coun-
sel by words without knowledge, for
when we try to "And out from him
What mind is, we are told that the in-
dividual mind is "the primary result
of association," and the "secondary
result is an evolution of the social
mind." His further discussion makes
clear what the definition plainly im-
plies, that Prof. Giddings' notion of
a psychical science is fundar* en-
tally physiological and material-
istic. The new clothes do not dis-
guise the old ideas. Experience is
the source of all ideas, utility is the
basis of ethics, matter is the sufficient
source of all the phenomena of being,
given the enormous draft power of
evolution to unfold it. Mind is the
fortunate habit of those superior ani-
mals who have inherited the instinct
of association. The vice of all this
seen at once in the consideration that
the anthropoids were largely solitary,
and that the Instinct of association
was by no means so strong or so well
developed in the earliest men as it
was. in many other and lower forms of
animal life. It Is far from the perfec-
tion of association that belongs to ants
and bees to the spasmodic and uncer-
tain association of small groups of
primitive men.

The evolution of the social order Is
discussed with a good deal of strength,
showing its process through conflict
to toleration, and on to the complex al-
liances of modern society, in which
imitation plays so powerful a part.
But perhaps the • greatest service
which Prof. Giddings has rendered to
his science is the development of the
doctrine of social values, which means
in plain speech that In different ages
the people have preferred different
things, and -these varied forms of so-
cial choice have done much to deter-
mine social" activity. Here our au-
thor is entitled to consideration in the
name of psychology. He points out
with much clearness that imitation is
one law, but progressive social choice
is an equally valid law of social prog-
ress. The environment of a society.. has much to do in. shaping its life,
but it is not a sufficient explanation of
social phenomena. The interaction of

. rational beings makes a combination
against mere brute force, and man be-

• comes himself a directive force in his
own development.

("The Principles of Sociology," by Franklin
Henry Giddings. . New York.- Macmillan ft
Co. $3. For sale by • the St. Paul Book. and Stationery company.) y.y

In his latest book Mr. Crockett re-
\u2666 erts to one of the characters familiar

.., to readers of "The Sticklt Minister,"
and takes up the fortunes of Cleg

•4 Kelly. Arab of the city, pursuing them
*to a happy conclusion. The volume
fj-j-fiTTTfiiiin-rdisappoint that section

belief in the gift of healing. The
church casts her out, but her good
works keep her influential and re-
spected among the village folk. The
intention of all this is not obvious,
and the style has not that charm which
constitutes an end in itself and ex-
cuses the matter of a tale from hav-
ing definiteness of meaning.

("Dedora Heywood," by Gertrude Smith.
New York. Dodd, Mead ft Co. 75 cents.
For sale by the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company.)

"Stanhope of Chester" is a novel
tbat can be cordially commended to
several segments of the reading pub-
lic. In the first place there is mystery
and excitement in it. The plot is con-
spicuously original, and the "thrill" is
almost continuous. It would be un-
kind to tell what it is all about, for
one of the delightful sensations which
the reader obtains from the volume is
the subtle stir of gratified vanity that
he feels at being clever enough to
fathom for himself the mystery which
Mr. Andrae is too artistic a writer to
reveal in words. The book would have
been better without the epilogue "to
the skeptical." It is a concession to
brutal common sense not demanded by
the reading public.

In the second place the story is well
written. It is told with simplicity and
directness; the3plot is well articulated;
the construction is admirable. There
are people who are glad to read books
for these qualities alone; and taken in
conjunction with the people to whom
mystery appeals, it will be seen that
they make quite an audience for this
ingenious and interesting tale.

The Bookman is authority for the
statement that "Stanhope of Chester"
made a London success in the fall of
1894, and that Mr. Andrae is becoming
known as a writer of short stories of
exceptional brightness.

("Stanhope of Chester," by Percy Andrae.
Chicago. Rand, McNally ft Co. 25 cents.
For sale by the St. Paul Book and Stationery
company.)

"Toung Greer of Kentucky" would,
perhaps, be be a more promising
book if it had more conspicuous faults.
Its demerits are chiefly negative, the
greatest of all being the fact that the
author has no very strong grip on life,
and is therefore unable to persuade
her readers that the tale she has to
tell is worth telling. There are pleas-
ant passages in the book; the scenes
in which it is laid are moderately un-
familiar to readers; the story is intrin-
sically as valuable as many otWs
which have won .recognition, but the
book | lacks the freshness, the convic-
tion, the force, that gives life and
popularity to stories whose plots alone.
could not command especial interest. -

("Young Greer of Kentucky," by Eleanor
Talbot Kinkead. Chicago. Rand," McNally
& Co. - $1.25. . For sale by. the St. Paul Book
and Stationery company.) ...... -.

The title of Mr. Cockburn Harvey's

litttes&£saM&<'&e t>es* thing about.

it. "The Light That Lies" refers to
Moore's lines:

"The light that lies
In woman's eyes
Has been my heart'B undoing."

The book is a vivacious account of
some of the sentimental experiences -of
a flirtatious young man— young man
of the type our grandmothers would
have called "susceptible." It is ob-
viously unfair that such a character
should attribute his heart's undoing
to anything but the fact that, emotion-
ally, he is a "mush of concession." As
he floats into an engagement with ev-
ery woman who crosses his path, the
results are naturally embarrassing,
but they cannot be attributed wholly
to the feminine contingent. The dia-
logue at times suggests Anthony Hope,
but Mr. Harvey Is far from possessing
as yet the sureness of touch which
makes the conversational gymnastics
of Hope's characters such fascinating
reading. „-.,.^,

("The Light That Lies," by Cockburn Har-vey. Philadelphia. J. B. Lippincott com-
pany. 75 cents. For sale by the St. PaulBook and Stationery company.)

Under the title of "How to Live Well
on Twenty-Five Cents a Day," the
menus prepared for the New York
World by Mrs. Gesine Lemcke, of the
Brooklyn cooking college, are published
in book form. Mrs. Lemcke furnishes a
dally menu for six weeks, gives the re-
cipes for all the dishes and the cost
of each dish. The meals, though sim-
ple, are excellent. The author main-
tains that it is not necessary to have
much money in order to live well, but
rather needful to know how to spend
your money, and how to cook. -To
those who have given the subject no
consideration, the sum named ($1.75 a
week for the raw material of food
for each person) may seem very small,but outside the large cities, in the
smaller towns, particularly in theSouth and Middle West, the same
amount will furnish a much moreluxurious table than is here described.Few housewives so located find it nec-essary to allow more than $2 per weekfor each person for excellent living,
and for $3 a gastronome has success-fully demonstrated that all the del-icacies of the season may be furnishedand everything except the wines pro-
vided for lavish fare. Mrs. Lemcke'sprices are those of the New York mar-kets, and the little book demonstratesclearly enough that even in the met-
ropolis comfortable living is possible atsmall expense.

a day?'? by Mrs £"« Twenty-Five Cents
J. S.ybgSvyieMFubHsTinn| SSS&. *s

"The Lost Stradivarius" is a ghost

StoSTCt T ordi?ary' vu*ar S-s oryTut J" °,di,;ary' VU*ar Sf„ It\,l*Uan °CCUlt' mysterious tale,in-which the mystery Is so dear to thewriter's heart that it is nnaily left unrevealed The book turns upon therepealed. The book turns upon thefinding of a wonderful Stradivarlus byan Oxford student. The lustrum^had been, hidden in a concealedbofrd T,v ft r in a concealed cup-board by its former owner long be-fore and its discovery has a maligneffect upo,n the finder final-y SSto the ruin of his lif« and the samefato \u25a0n.hi^u and the samefate which overtook the first masterof the instrument. The tale wWch issupposed to be written by "hL sisttor his son, gams thereby a certain

WCt ?' de,lc««*- atenlty and pathos
but, a though it is well written itsperusal is hardly worth the sufferingSfeTl JS?* WOrth thethe sympathetic reader undergoes.*
„i, v Losl Stradivarlus," by J \r Pllllr

sSne^H^""--- J
Lovell, Coryell & Co. publish Hardy's

Return of the Native" in an attract-ive paper-covered edition. % If the suc-cess of Mr. Hardy's later arid morequestionable work calls the attention of
the public to some of his earlier, finer,
but less popular books, it will be** well
both for the public and Mr. Hardy.
"The Return of the Native" is a noble]
if depressing* piece of work. ..*.:...
wiJ„e vTeturn^of, the Native," by ThomasHardy New York. Lovell, Coryell & Co.oO cents. For sale by the St. Paul Book andStationery company. -

Notes.
Rudyard Kipling has written to some Eng-

lish friends that he is getting rather tired of\ermont. It is not improbable that he willsell his house in Burlington and live in Eng-land permanently.

The Messrs. Scribner publish "Irralle'sBushranger,' a new Australian story, by E.W- Hornung, who Is a young English writer
with a future; a new biography of Mme. Ro-
land, by Ida M. Tarbell; "The Jewish Scrip-
tures: the Story of Their Origin and His-tory in the Light of the Latest Criticism."by Amos K. Fiske. of the Times, and "TheBook of a Hundred Games." by Mary White
which contains some of the new games in-
vented by a club devoted to that pursuit.

The effects of Paul Verlalne, found in hisroom, will soon be officially delivered to hisonly son, M. Georges Verlalne, now servinghis time in the army. They consist of abundle of manuscript and a handbag, of an-
other manuscript in the portmanteau, whichwas presented to him the day before he cameto London— the first portmanteau he had everpossessed-half a dozen of his clay pipes, hispet cigarette holder, also of clay, a pair ofeyeglasses, a slouch hat and a nightcap.

George Moore is reported to be engaged on, a new novel, entitled "Evelyn Innes."
"lan Mar-laren" will deliver the Yale lee-tures on preaching next fall. He will arrivein this country in September. y1
Mr. Gladstone's refusal to write an articlefor the Cosmopolitan at the rate of a dollara word is followed by the report that An-thony Hope has declined an offer of $750 fora short story. Evidently these gentlemen

have taken to heart Mr. Bok's recent adjura-
tion to authors to give less heed to the al-mighty dollar.

The Art Amateur for April is a blue andwhite Easter number. The cover shows aDelft design in tones of blue. The supple-ment contains among other designs, an Easterstole, an alms dish mat and suggestions byVolkmar for the decoration of Easter eggs
' Catkins in Decoration," and "The BlueFlowers of Early Spring," in the chinapainting department, are further tributes tothe season of the year. One of the coloredsupplements is "In the Scheldt," a blue andwhite picture by Volkmar, in the old Delftstyle. \u25a0;.-.*;; y

_
• \u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0

McClure publishes the "Early Life of Lin-
coln, by Miss Tarbell and J. McCan Davisas it has appeared in the magazine, in a spe-
cial "Magazine Library Number." It is very
attractive in appearance, being printed inlarge type on smooth paper, and containing160 pictures. It makes a volume of 240 pages.

"Womankind" has a bicycle number, 100and it contains a large amount of interest-ing reading about wheels, women and oth-er matters. "Womankind" Is one of thesmaller domestic journals, but its editing isable and Its contents are always helpful andpractical. .. *

OvJ Onr Book Table,OO Our Book Table,

y" BOOKS.
From the St. Paul Book and Stationery

company: •.:-. v- .
Stone ft Kimball. Chicago. "A Houseof Cards." by Alice S. Wolf. $1.2-5. "The

Massacre of the Innocents." Translation, from the Belgian by Edith Wlngate Rinder.$1.25.
J. B. Lippincott company. Philadelphia.J. B. Lippincott company. Philadelphia.

"Cameos," by Marie Corelli. $1. "A Fight
With Fate." by Mrs. Alexander, tt, 7-..-- F. Fenno ft Co. New York. "The
Heart of a Mystery," by T. W. Speight. >-«-f.:

From the publishers: y:.*.
Laird & Lee. Chicago. "Ocean Rovers/'^by William H. Thomas. 50 cents.
S. S. McClure. . New York. - "Early Life

of Abraham Lincoln," by Ida M. Tarbell and
J. McCan Davis. 50 cents.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co. Boston. "House
of the Seven Gables," by N. Hawthorne. 60
cents. "Gulliver's Travels," by Jonathan
Swift. 30 cents.
1 '.'./- MAGAZINES.

The Forum. The Forum Publishing com-
pany. New York. *•?£.\u25a0::The Bookman. Dodd, Stead ft Co, New
iwt'w---.-- y y .;% _- „. vj±.
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TALKS OF TOILERS.
Sb A few of the delegates to the trades
' and labor assembly had up to Friday,
March 27, bee^ogpbsed to admitting
anyone to th-fevmnqueta fldt associ-
ated with soJfe|»ie of 1 the different
unions of thefcfftjfctry. - They are de-
cidedly "in thea^aHtyZhpwever^'and
if any such TOj&lbresent at the ban-
quet on that fv|twig>lt/is safe to say
that they wer* e*Averted *to the ideas
held by a Majority, that more
real benefit to^th© cf'use of organized
labor is deriy«aJ^m^one open session
than from unfimited number ;' of
meetings conduced- 'behind clos-
ed _ doors, 'a |pmore gentleman-
ly," * intelligent" of repre-
sentatives ~ - rjfro* :̂'•;£ the - trades
unions of, the; Twin1. Cities than .that
congregated Assembly hall on / the
evening of the :27th? never met together,
and the invited guests in attendance
went away carrying with them a more
exalted opinion, a greater regard for

F. INGVOLDSTAD. \
Member of Executive Commute of Bookbind-

ers' Union.

the bone and sinew of St. Paul -nd
Minneapolis than they ever before
possessed. No, organization has ever
yet prospered," nqr never will prosper
for any great length Of time, which
persists in hiding its light under a
bushel. The tfcree leading 'railroad
organizations in ' the United States
have become, almost one in sentiment
and action through the medium of open
meetings. -.. They exchanged ideas, com-
pared objects. t3 be attained, adopted
the good points! of one, discarded the
bad points existing in their own Indi-
vidual orders, and are today practi-
cally weled toigether in bands of
steel that will last forever. •" '-.;

Occasional open meetings, even to
known enemies of cause of labor,
may- be the jrhekns of destroying un-
warranted prejudice :in the : minds of
many, and ultimately swelling the
ranks of organized labor until every
workingman of ordinary intelligence is
enrolled under its' banner. Let it be
once known to those outside the ranks
of organized labor that unionism stands
for high wages, less. hours for a day's
work, 'not' alone" the better condition
of the working people, .but*-for moral-
ity, education;; for all:; that goes to
make better citizens, with charity for
all and malice toward 'none, and la-
bor's fight is practically won.
'„ The bill introduced in;^the house of
representatives by Congressman Allen,
of Utah, authorizing money order post-
offices to receive money on deposit is
receiving the hearty support of the ma-
jority?of the labor unions of the coun-
try. J. R. Sovereign, general master
workman of the Knights of Labor,
asks all organizations of this order to

'\u25a0 PETER ORTH. -
President- of JBt^kbinders' Union.

agitate in favor of the passage of the
measure, and^aSes the request that
every \u25a0 assemb^il; the : United States
correspond wife members of congress
urging imme*sfai^ passage of the bill
which is known as H. R. 1513.

' ."•*•>*;.*\u2666 y.y '\u25a0 -
The annual convention of the *United

Mine -Workers' of America for the elec-
tion of officers and the adoption of a
new scale of prices will be held in Co-
lumbus, 0., beginning Tuesday, April
14. Every indication points to the re-
election of the present officers and
probably a majority of the present
members of the national board. - Nom-
inations filed. up to date are as follows:
For president, Phil H. Penna; for vice
president, Cameron Miller; for secre-
tary-treasurer, P. Mcßryde and W. C.
Pearce; for members of the board, W.
C. Webb, of Kentucky; J. A. Crawford,
of Illinois; Thomas Fahy and Fred
Dilcher, of Ohio, and others. All the
nominees above . mentioned hold .. the
offices forWhich' they have been renom-
inated at the present time, except Mr.
Pearce, who Is secretary of the Ohio
miners* organization.

• * *Many members of labor organiza-Many membera, of-,'• labor organiza-
tions are also crOnßected with fraternal
societies, and^n,,^mes of sickness re-
ceive aid frbjn them, if the same
amount of du*sj(6, sbys the Midland Me-
chanic, were changed in labor organi-

zations for a Seserve fund for sickness
and death it would have a tendency to
still further gln.^ labor organizations
together. llt la simply co-operative in-
surance; nothfng *»ore or less. yi

-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 : !. :^^-*ssr*y *-.'•':;: ,*•-yy yy
During the.-prespnt month the fol-

lowing general bodies will hold their
conventions: A,; 7i 6th—National League of Musicians, Wash-
ington, D. C. \u25a0'•"-»•\u25a0"* •«*•; - " - *
* Cotton Mule Spinners* National Union,
Boston, Mass..* *.\P -,- :•- - • - ...... -•\u25a0

13th—Hotel and restaurant employes, Cm
cinnati, O. r -.-< jj .*.- --.-- <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >-.. .-

**** 14th—Northern Mineral Mine Workers! Ish-
peming, Mich.

,* United Mine 'Workers,- Columbus, O.
, The art preservative of an arts la

well represented in the coming elec-
; tion at Kansas City, Mo. ' P. H. \u2666Tier-
nan, a well-known practical printer,
and an honorary member of the typo-
graphical union of that city, is a can-
didate on the independent ticket" for
president of the upper house of th**^
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common council. Another representa-
tive of the printing fraternity
A. Allen—is the candidate of the in-
dustrial council for county auditor.
Mr. Ford has held nearly ' all offices
in Typographical Union No. 80, and
up to last June has for years been em-
ployed as proof reader on the Kansas
City Times, but is at present engaged

in publishing the Southwest Railway
Record and Engineering News. May
success attend both of them in their
ambitions to enter, public life. *

LOCAL LABOR.

Doings of the Sons of Toll in St.

- Pnnl.
• The "Church and Labor," the subject dis-
cussed at Plymouth Congregational church
last Sunday afternoon, drew a large and appre-

j ciative congregation, among whom were many

I prominent laboring men who went expressly
I to hear their representatives— Harry Frank-
lin, James Morrow and J. J. Ryder—give their

j views on the topics assigned them. Harry
I Franklin, who spoke on "The Church and the
I Workingman," thought: that the attitude of
j the church In practically ignoring those out-
side the fold was the principal cause of the
indifference of the laboring classes toward
things religious.. He thought the church
should take up measures necessary to the bet-

! ter condition of tho laboring classes, and that
although it.-condemned the social evil, it did
not strike at the cause the factories and oth-
er places of employment which paid such
small wages that girls were often compelled

to lead lives of shame in order to live. He
knew of no minister of the gospel in St. Paul
who had ever taken active steps to secure the
passage of laws for the benefit of working-
men and women, and that the child labor
laws, compulsory education laws, factory In-
spection laws and even tho lien laws, were
the direct result of the work of labor unions.

James Morrow, In speaking on "A Shorter

Work Day," insisted that a reduction in the
hours of labor would materially reduce the
number of unemployed and would also be
the means of better education for the masses.
J. J. Ryder's subject was "The Church and
Child Labor." He thought it would prove
a profitable investment for the church if it
would co-operate with the labor unions to
secure better and more stringent laws for the
government of child labor; that the little
child who is stunted by being compelled to
labor when It should be securing an educa-
tion would •be lost to the church In ma-
turity and to God in eternity. The church
endeavored to secure certain legislation, such
as the abolition of the rum traffic and the
placing of the name of God in the consti-
tution, but it never undertook to secure laws
for the betterment of the condition of the
tollers of the earth. A notable exception to

'the average minister was the Rev. L. G.

' Powers, labor commissioner for Minnesota,
who had worked faithfully in the interest of
the people. If the church would but help
organized labor, child labor would be pro-
hibited, female labor would be perfectly pro-
tected and the workingmen themselves
would extend the eight-hour day even Into
the rum shops. He asked the church to work
for the enactment of laws fixing the mini-
mum age of employment at sixteen years, to
make attendance at school compulsory to the
same age, to provide for truant officers and
factory inspectors at salaries that will secure
the best men and women, and educate every
citizen to aid them in enforcing the laws.
Trades unionism meant discipline and order.
It created labor bureaus and made labor
commissioners, factory inspectors and truant
officers fixtures in American life, and in his
opinion was doing more for the real welfare
and future salvation of the rising genera-
tion of workers than the church. If the
church and labor worked together, child
labor would soon become a misty memory of
what would in the future seem like a bar-
barous age.

-"\u25a0\u25a0.;\u25a0 \u25a0* •* on;: . » * »
The railroad employes of St. Paul and the

Northwest are evidently not the poorest paid
nor the longest worked. A late official report
shows that there are 400,000 men In the rail-
way service in England. Some 10.000 of them
receive $3.60 a week or less; 160,000 get $4.80
per week, and so on up to the highest paid,
numbering about 16.000, who receive $9.60 or
a little more for a week's work. More than
200,000 receive less than ! ninety cents a day

for a long day's work, while the most skilled
get less than $2 a day.

* • *• * *The regular meeting of -Typographical
Union No. 30, which occurs this afternoon at
2 o'clock, promises to be both exciting and
Interesting. Among other business of Im-
portance to come before It will be the sub-
mission of a proposition by the Dual City
Publishers' association, affecting newspaper
compositors. The publishers ask for a one-
year contract. The abolition of the piece-

work system, with the time scale as at pres-
ent; insist on the right of the publishers to
interchange matter, and a guarantee of con-
tract. They also ask the union to accept $20
per week for a day of eight hours, and $23 a
week for compensation on morning papers.
Amendments to the by-laws affecting the sal-
aries of officers of the union will be voted on.
If adopted, the salary of the secretary-treas-
urer willbe reduced to $180 per year, the re-
cording secretary to $13. doorkeeper to $6,
while the delegates to the conventions of the
International Typographical union iwill re-
ceive $25 and transportation; It held ia St.
Paul, nothing. In chapels of five or more, an
amendment will he voted en which, if adopt-
ed, will give . chairmen of chapels of five or
more members a salary of not less than $1
nor more than $3. per week, employes of the
offlce to pay the same; If less than five, $1
per month, union to pay same. A proposition
to pay members of committees 45 cents an
hour fc*-^^t.; time when on business for the

union will also come up. Three delegates to
the trades and labor assembly will be
elected.

* * *Typographla No. 13. the hack and cab
drivers and the German section of the
Socialist Labor party are scheduled for meet-
ings at Assembly halls today.

• » *
The Sons of Denmark, A. R. U. No. 214,

and the tailors' union meet tomorrow even-
ing. The tailors will consider the propo-
sition of levying fifty cents per member for
the benefit of those on strike in this organi-
tlon throughout the United States.

* * : •
The regular monthly meeting of the press-

feeders union was held Thursday evening.
Frank Pampusch and Joseph McGeeghan
were chosen as delegates to the national con-
vention in Chicago next June. Frank Men-
shek and C. A. Rink were elected as alter-
nates. M. Mcllugh and P. J. Flynn will rep-
resent the union as fraternal delegates to the
Minneapolis union. Joseph Hofbauer, to fill
a vacai.cy, was elected recording secretary
and T. li. McGeeghan, chairman of the visit-
ing committee. The yearly report of the
secretary-treasurer showed money paid out
during the past twelve months to be $389,
with a balance on hand March 31, 1896, of
$188.16. The union allows a death benefit of
$125, but owing to a large number of deaths
among the members in 1595, there is but
$32.49 in the fund devoted to this purpose at
present. The membership is seventy-three..ThJa^moEt important ajid pleasing business
transacted was the settlement of the Volks-
zeltung difficulty, which had been under
consideration for some time.

* • •Since the formation of the garment workers'
union, nine months since, $360 has been paid
out in sick benefits, and the membership now
amounts to 350 in good ' standing. Arrange-
ments for the dance on the 28th were ' com-
pleted at the meeting Thursday evening, and
a committee, consisting of Misses Hannah
Mangan, Ida Pumplin, Magdallne Schmidt,
Kate Keating and Alice Pinkus, will make
all necessary arrangements. The dance Is
strictly an Invitation affair, and no one will be
admitted without presenting card and ticket
at door. . .

• • •Letters addressed to Miss Kate Keating, sec-
retary of the United Garment Workers ofAmerica,*, In relation to H. R. 3346, a bill aimed
at the sweat shops of the country, from Sena-
tors "Davis, Nelson and Congressman Kieferwere received and read at the regular meet-
ing of the! garment workers' union Thursday
evening. Senator Davis said: "Do me the

•kindness to assure the workers that I shall
present these resolutions to the senate at the
earliest opportunity. I am entirely opposed to
that cruel system of oppression of the bodies
and souls of men and women." Congressman
Kiefer said: "I will vote for the bill if it
ever comes up. It :is probably unconstitu-
tional as first drawn. However, it will have
a tendency to do away with that obnoxious
system which is contrary to the principles of
representative government." Senator Nelson
indorsed the resolutions by saying he wouldbe pleased to* present them to the senate.

* * *
One of the leading clothing houses of St.Paul, in 'answering a communication of thegarment workers* union in relation to an ex-isting difficulty between certain Rochester (N.

V.) clothiers and organized labor, says: "Wewill order no more goods until we hear fromlyou, or yourdlfferences have b*-^ adjusted 'm
* * *

At the quarterly meeting of the bookbinders'
union Wednesday evening considerable busi-ness was disposed of, but still there was suchan amount left undisposed of that a special
has been called for Tuesday evening, April 7.
The report of the secretary-treasurer showed
the union to be in a good monetary condition.
In the election of officers for the ensuing term
quite an exciting contest developed, except in
the offices* of secretary-treasurer and statis-
tician, the candidates .for which "won withhands down." -The ; following named officers
will hold the reins of government and repre-
sent the bookbinders as delegates until their
successors are elected and*" qualified: Presi-
dent, Peter Arth; vice president, J. Miller;
recording secretary, B. F. Lamb; secretary-
treasurer, E. B. Lott; sergeant-at-arms, F. T.
Keegan; statistician, H. Russell; guide, C. F.
Miller; executive committee, P. F. . Corcoran,
F. Koeinpel, F. Ingvoidstad, B. F. Lamb; dele-
gates -to trades and labor assembly, E. B.
Lott, F. Ingvoidstad, O. F. Miller; delegates
to allied printing trades council, Peter Arth,
A. J. Krengel, P. F. Corcoran.

* * .**

A complimentary entertainment, supper and
dance will be given by the local bookbinders
to their families and to the Minneapolis book-
binders and bindery women's union of both
cities on Saturday evening, May 9.

* * «
At the meeting of the stereotypers Thursday

night E. A. Oakey was elected president;
Clarence C. Merritt vice president; W. Dunn,
financial and recording secretary, and F. Den-
zer, M. Doyle and E. A. Oakley, trustees.
This union has a membership of twentyfl-ve
in good standing. At its next meeting a vote
will betaken on the adoption of a new con-
stitution and by-laws. The advisability of
adopting a new scale will also be discussed.

* * * '

At the meeting of the bricklayers' benevolent
union Thursday night communications from
outside cities were received in regard to the
outlook for work in St. Paul. The most im-
portant business, however, was the trouble
existing between Contractor McLeod and the
union over, the •employment of non-union la-
bor at the state university. A committee of
three was appointed to wait on the contractor
to see if the matter could not bo fixed up.
Tho members accuse certain bricklayers be-
longing to the socialists of working for 30
cents an hour when the scale calls for 40
cents. The split between organized labor
and the socialists promises to become more
serious than heretofor.o-ljt.th«vlaUer ..persist in.
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their present course, and not only the brick-layers, but the carpenters, cornice : workersand other organizations are likely to become
involved.

* * *A parlor conference of the associated char-
ities occurs at the residence of E. W. Peet on
Summit avenue tomorrow. The subject will
be "Child Labor." Labour Commissioner Pow-
ers will speak on "The Reason for the Min-
nesota Child Labor Law and Suggested
Amendments;" Dr. E. J. Abbott on 'The Re-
lation- of the Schools to Child Labor;" Loula
Nash on "The Relation of Child Labor to
Adult Labor;" and John W. Willis on "The
Relations of Charity Workers to Child Labor."
A general discussion will follow. The sub-jects are of great interest to organized labor,
especially "The Relation of Child Labor to
Adult Labor," and it is unfortunate for theworkingmen that the conference is to be held
at a private residence instead of a public hall,
where those who desired could attend.

* * *The "sermons" of Messrs. Franklin, Mor-
row and Ryder at Plymouth Congregational
church last Sunday have been the principal
topics of conversation in and around Assem-
bly hall during the week, and the sentiment
among the boys is that they were "hot
roasts," direct from the shoulder.

* * *At a special meeting of the brewery work-
ers' union, Saturday, March 28, the following
officers were elected, the majority of whom
have held the same offices since the last
election: Prsldent, Christ Dill; vice presi-
dent, Joseph Bower; financial secretary,
Alex. Mlckc, recording secretary, Joseph
Klider; treasurer.^ Henry Mattel; watchman,
W. Engel; marshal, Anton Parscan; trustees,
Anton Altenberger, Frank Stumpt and M.
Tsart.

• » *The lithographers' union of St. Paul and
Minneapolis, at the meeting held in the lat-
ter city, elected the following officers for the
ensuing term: President, George W. War-
wick; vice president, August Moshner; re-
cording secretary, W. J. Ganzer; financial
secretary, M. Stoeveken; treasurer, Joseph
Schiller; statistician, A. Heidmann; inspec-
tor, Chris Mergen; Inside sentinel, J. All-
gaur; outside sentinel, Fred Schlerenbeck.
Saturday evening last, at the session held
in St. Paul, three applications tor member-
ship were received, and tho reports of the
secretary and treasurer for the year were
read and accepted. The tenth report con-
cerning the St. Louis strike was read and
additional aid granted.

* « *
The bakers' union met Saturday 1evening,

March 28. Various meausres were discussed.
one of which, the holding of a picnic, was
settled by fixing" the date as July 4. A com-
mittee consisting of Philip Buckner, Henry
Wiede and Thomas Dorfner was chosen to
make the necessary arrangements. The
bakers are using all means in thel*r power
to unionize one of the baker shops of the
city that persists In employing non-union
help. This union has 120 members,-, and in
the United States there are 177 local organi-
zations under the jurisdiction of the inter-
national union with headquarters -in Ne»
York city. -..*.

* \u2666 *The executive board of the pressfeeders*
union were in session at Assembly halls
Saturday last. Several applications for mem-
bership were considered, one of which was
favorably reported, while another was re-
ferred to the organization for further in-
vestigation. The commltt of arrangements
for the dance on the evening of April 18, have
decided to give an eleborate supper in con-
nection with the hop.

* » *The ironmoulders' union reinstated two
members last Saturday evening and will have
five candidates to act upon at its next meet-
ing. The secretary reports business in this
industry picking up and the outlook for
work good. - . ;\u25a0*

\u25a0**•**\u25a0 * \u2666

Twenty-one applications for membership
were received and referred to the proper com-
mittee at the meeting of the bos**" barbers'
association Monday evening. A committee on
constitution and by-laws, composed of Ottmar
Seiter, M. Slgo, O. D. Howard, C. Nacey, F. C.
Kueppers and M. E. Murray, was appointed.
The secretary was instructed . to correspond
with the secretary of the Minneapolis Bar-
bers' association relative to calling a conven-
tion of the barbers of the state at a. date not
yet fixed upon. F. C. Kueppers was chosen as
assistant secretary of the association. Here-
after meetings will be held on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of every month, and the next
session will occur on the night of April 14.

• * *James Smith and August Eckman, deputy
labor commissioners, went to Duluth Monday
to make an extended Investigation into al-
leged violations of the child labor law there.

• \u2666 •
At the regular Monday morning session of

the chamber of commerce L. W. Rundlett,
chairman of the committee on publicbuildings,
reported In favor of using Minnesota materials
and the employment of Minnesota labor on the
new state capitol. \u25a0.:;-",* '-..,-.;;y.y'y

* * *
District Assembly No. 41, Knights of La-

bor, of Baltimore, at a meeting held March 23,
passed resolutions to the effect that a commit-
tee be appointed to look Into the street car
franchise, with the object of securing a three-
cent fare. Action of a like nature by the
trades and labor assembly of St. Paul would
no doubt meet with the hearty' approval of
the workingmen of the city.

* * «
According to a letter received by ; Secretary

Christopher, of the local garment workers'
union, there are over 20,000 * members of this
organization on strike in the United''States.• --;»' •'.'-.\u25a0; j/jj»

The Iron molders, bakers, brewery workers
and coopers' unions are scheduled or Satur-
day, even at Assembly, hallSv.^^-*;


